Summer Reading Programs
Registration begins: June 15
Summer Reading Clubs for all ages!
When you have completed one of our reading clubs, you will receive an invitation to the Erin Lee and the Up Past Bedtime Band Concert on Fri. Aug 9th at 11:00am.
Ice Cream for all after the concert!

Read to Me: Ages 2-5 (not yet in K)
When you register: you receive a “A Universe of Stories” sheet with suggested activities for you and your child to do. As you complete them come in, get stickers and pick out prizes! Complete at least 10 activities to earn your ticket to the concert & ice cream party!

K-2 Reading Club: Grades K-2(completed)
When children register they’ll receive a reading folder with suggested activities and a dog tag to add beads to. As you complete activities come in, get more beads and pick out prizes! Complete at least 10 activities to earn your ticket to the concert & ice cream party!

Book Challenge 2019
Grades 3-5 (completed)
Register then read 3-6 age-appropriate books. When you check-out a book you will receive a sheet with a general question to answer about the book. Reading must be completed by Aug. 10. Read at least 3 books and receive a backpack full of prizes and earn a ticket to the concert & ice cream party!

Battle of the Books 2019
Grades 3-5 (completed)
This is a book trivia competition. Children form a team of no more than 4 friends, read the books we’ve selected, come to the tournament on Sat. Aug. 17 at 9:30. Prizes for all!

Music Fun with Mr. Matt
Monday July 8-Aug. 5
Ages 10 months-36 months
10:00-10:30
Register June 15

Music with Mr. Matt
Join Kurt on Fri. July 12 at 11:00 for a special family music program for young children.
Get up and shake your sillies with Kurt!
Ages 2-7
Register Sat. June 15

Pajamatime Storytime
Wear your PJs, bring a pillow or stuffed animal and enjoy some stories.
Wed. July 10-Aug. 7 at 6:45-7:30
Registration for each begins Sat. June 15
For families with young children.

Saturday Morning Drop-in Storytime
Stories, songs and a craft.
Sat. July 13-Aug. 10 at 10:30-11:15 (No class July 20 or Aug 3)

Pam Shade Storytime
Join Kurt on Sat. July 13, 20 at 10:30
For families with young children.
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Lego Sunday
July 7, July 21 & Aug. 4 from 2:00-3:00
Ages 4-10
Drop-in

Open Studio-Art in the Afternoon
July 7, July 28 & Aug. 11 from 2-3
Drop-in and create with local artist Judy Pedersen.
Ages 5-up with adult

Mad Science-Space Travel
July 18 & Aug. 29 from 6:30-7:30
Learn about rocket propulsion, rocket construction and flight. We will have an outdoor model rocket launch.
Ages 6-10

Mad Science –Space Phenomena
Aug. 6 6:00
Explore the night sky-learn about asteroids, meteors and comets. Make a small telescope to take home.
Ages 6-10

Fri. July 26 at 11:00-12:00
Register June 15

Jr. Chefs
Mon. Aug. 12 at 11:00-12:00
Register June 15
Grades K-3
Patio Pickles & Solar Sandwiches: Make grilled cheese sandwiches & pickles from 2 things harvested from our garden-cucumbers & solar energy!

Pat’s Pals
Fri. July 19 at 11:00-12:00
Register June 15
Ages 5-10
Meet some unusual animals up close.

Grandparents Day Pillow
Sat. Aug. 24 at 11:00-12:00
Register June 15
Ages 5-8
Make a keepsake pillow with hand-print and “instax” picture to give to a grandparent or other relative.

Star Lab
Tues. July 23
Register for one session only beginning June 15
What’s in the night sky tonight?
Enter a 20 ft. dome to view the current sky. Stars, constellations and storytelling combined.
Session 1 6:00-6:45
Session 2 7:00-7:45

Tween Summer Programs –Ages 9-12
July 9 5:45-7:15
Calligraphy with Ron Gee. Learn some basics about the art and technique of this special form of Chinese writing.

July 16 6:00-7:30
Return to the 60s: It’s tie-dying heaven!
Bring 2 white, 100% cotton items like a t-shirt, hat, bandana, apron, use your imagination.

July 30 6:30-7:30
Star Wars Party!
Bake a sugar cookie Star Wars character, to eat of course. Then make an awesome galaxy hat which we’ll supply and more.

Aug. 6 6:00-7:30
Welcome to Cardville Part 1, a city where everything is made from recycled cardboard! We’ll decorate the buildings the following week.

Aug. 13 6:30-7:30
Welcome to Cardville Part 2, When the city is finished, we’ll make a fantastic display in the gallery.

Coming this Summer!
Pop-up Storytime
Free, traditional storytimes– with books, music and movement at untraditional settings. Look for us around the town of Warwick this July and Aug. Dates and locations to be announced in early July.

Dinosaurs Rock!
A fossil adventure show and exhibit. Children will see some real, as well as replicas of dinosaur bones and fossils and get to take home a fossil of their own.
Sat. July 20 at 11:00-12:00
Ages 4-10
Register June 15

Jedi Academy
Fri. Aug. 2 at 11:00
Register June 15
Ages 4-10
Learn the way of the Jedi with Pannikan Moonjumper– a true master of Intergalactic fun & adventure!

Sciencetellers
During a meteor shower something falls from the sky. Aliens’? Don’t miss this action-packed & science filled adventure! It’s totally out of this world!
Ages 4-10
Register June 15

Hocus Pocus It’s Magic with Joe Fischer
Fun-filled family event. Comedy, audience participation and of course-magic!
Thurs. Aug. 1 at 6:45
Ages 4-10
Register June 15

Our Cosmic Neighbors
Animal Constellations!
There’s a whole menagerie up there in the night sky and during this program we will explore their origins and learn to identify some of the many animal constellations. We’ll meet some animals that never became constellations but might be found in the night sky with a little imagination!
Sat. Aug. 3 at 11:00am
Ages 6-10
Register June 15

This year, we are offering a variety of locations to be announced in early July.
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Mad Science
A Universe Of Stories
Albert Wisner Public Library
One McFarland Dr.
Warwick, NY 10990
845-986-1047 Ext.4
www.albertwisnerlibrary.org

Programs are open to children of the WVCSD and will open to non-district children 2 weeks later if not full. Drop-ins open to all. Children MUST be specified age by first session of class.

Visit the Library at www.albertwisnerlibrary.org